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MINNESOTA STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY 

Office of the Secretary • 1965 Ford Parkway • Telephone: 698-0806 

SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 55116 
Mr. William F. Appel, R.Ph. 
Chairman, Governor's Commission on Drug Abuse 

Dear Mr. Appel: 

The Legislative Advisory Committee is pleased to submit its report. In 
response to the committee's mandate a critique of existing state drug 
laws is included together with recommendations for changes in the laws. 
The report is the result of numerous special meetings, subcommittee 
meetings and three meetings of the full committee. We are indebted to 
the following individuals who provided special expertise and counsel: 
Miss Judy Oakes and Mr. Robert Carolan from the office of the Attorney 
General, Mr. Jack McKasy from the Minnesota Department of Health, Mr. 
G~ry Nelson from the Bureau of criminal Apprehension and Mr. Leonard 
Street, a member of the Minnesota County Attorneys Association. 

In addition to the recommendations contained in this report we have in
cluded a draft of a proposed bill for amending M.S. 152, the state 
prohibited drugs law. Early consideration of this draft was prevented 
by the late passage of Public Law 91-513 and subsequent development of 
a so-called "model" uniform controlled substances act by the National 
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. The enclosed draft 
was presented to the committee only at its final meeting, not for the 
purpose of' seeking hasty endorsement of it by the committee, but to re
quest the committee members to present it to their respective organi
zations for comment and criticism before the 1971 legislati·.r~ s'2csic:i. It 
was agreed that the county Attorneys Association should take an active 
role in developing final language for the penalty section and that 
all member organizations continue their liason throughout the legislative 
session~ 

~he benefits of organizing the subcommittee will extend beyo~d the 
submission of this report and will surely include close coordination of 
the agencies and organizations interested in passage of drug legislation 
consistent with the committee's ~ecommendatio~s. 

Paul G .. Grussing 
Committee Chnirman 

Dec.8, 1970 
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PROBLEMS WITH EXISTING DRUG LAW 

A critique of M.S. Chapters 152, 618 and Regulations 
promulgated thereunder. Presented to the Governor's 
Commission on Drug Abuse by the Legislative Advisory 
Committee to the Commission. 

The problem of confusion by multielicity of statutory provisions and 
regulations. 

It should be noted that in addition to the applicable federal code, and fed-

eral regulations under that code, the state has adopted laws consistent in con-

cept with federal laws and so-called "model" acts. This factor alone provides 

a problem of unneces~ary duplication in some areas and possible contradiction 

between federal and state laws as well as between different sections and dif-

ferent chapters of state statutes~ In addition, the present Minnesota statu-

tory prohibitions are found in three separate chapters of the Minnesota Statutes 

plus regulations of both the Board of Health and the Board of Pharmacy. These 

facts make it difficult. for the attorney and make it nearly impossible for 

the police officer ot the layman to determine the appropriate chapter and 

section for a given fact situation. 

M.S. 151.37 bears upon another aspect of the drug control process, e.g. control 

of the manner of distribution of legitimate prescription drugs, which fact 

militates for its preservation, at least in a form appropriate to that pur-

pose. 

It should also be noted that the present structure arises from the effect of 

convenience and expedience in the legislative process. Drug laws were often 

enacted to remedy immediate problems without consideration of the pharmacologi-

cal differences between drugs legislated into the same penalty category. 

£: The problem of confusion by illogical classific?tion. 

The existing definitions utilize chemical and botannical standards based on 

the best scientific knowledge available at the time the laws were enacted 

or amended. This type of definition is inappropriate because differing 
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chemicall will p~oduce similar and .. dluimilar effects .•. be.cause the pha~ ... 

cological effect1 of chemicals relate also to their concentration)and ·becaute 

~be chemical 1tandard fails to :follow the general philosophy of govent"1et\t 
I 

that the purpose of government interest is to avoid undesirable social effecta 

no_t to proscribe passive physical matter which may be used constructively or 

destructively. Botannical definitions, including derivatives of the botanni~al 

substances, fail because the synthetic substances are not 0 derived" and may 

not be the same substance although its effect may be the same. 

Another alternative standard is the behaviorial (subjective). lbis standard 

is inappropriate because it is too vague, because it can only be EQGasured ex 

post facto, and because it b too introspective for enforcement. 

Existing cla$sifications are not based on pharmacological ~atlonale. All dtug 

substances can be arranged along a continwn of toxicity or abuse potential. 

Relationships between the clinical effects upon the user. the misuse/abuse 

potential and penalties ar~ notably absent, or in so~~ cases, inverse. 

Inappropriate classifications may confuse laymen and destroy credibility. 

The public must understand the law, what is prescribed, to be able to attempt 

to comply with the law.. Moreover, the public haua to believe in the law to 

comply.. It should be noted that public moraUty b largely baeu ~ .t.M. ~ 

eequences of the conduct and the social acceptability, or inacceptability of 

the consequences- !f criminal law and criminal penalties are to gain public 

acceptances support, they must approximate this public ~orality. further• 

mote. laymen comprise a substantial part of the enforcement process: as 

law they must institute the charge. mu~t be able to understand in 

their own terms the distinctions between the charges or their morale vUl 

suffer; as jurors. they must hear testimony which is comptehen$ible to them • 
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It should also be noted that under appropriate standards the criminal con-

sequences and court options could be more appropriate. This would encourage 

public acceptance on the basis of public morality and could reduce the problems 

of public cooperation on the part of witnesses, parents, etc., could encou~-

age the involved subjects t~ seek help where the consequences are appropriate 

and acceptable; will avoid the alienation of the subject which may occur 

where the subject sincerely believes the punishment exceeds the social measure 

of the im,morality of the act. The appropriate standards and consequences 
I 

would assist the police officer in exercising the discretion of his activities1 

would facilitate better charging by the prosecuto~.and facilitate judicial 

discretion. For effective and uriiform enforcement standards and consequences 

must be morally and philosophically consistent in the minds of those charged 

with law enforcement responsibilities. 

J. The problem of ,,S~stin£~ion between the act of use 1 and the act of 
distribution~ 

The possible ranges of conduct would appear to be as follow$: (1) the exper-

imental/initial usetr 9 (2) the repetitive user, (3) the social pusher, (4) the 

commertcal pusher. It would appear that public morality makes a distinction 

as to each category and the seriousness of each category of act and the prin· 

ctples of enforcement and penalty in accord with public morality discussed in 

Section 2, apply for the same reasons. 

2· Judicial optior~. 

The judicial ability to exercise options varies widely between the various jur-

isdictions within the state due to variances in resources available to that 

jurisdiction. This produces undesirable results (1) forcing the judge to 

select an inappropx·iate option either sentencing unduly severely, or re-

leasing without any practical help, (2) destroying the credibility of an 

enlightened enforcement concept and it should also be noted that outside of 

the criminal law enforcement, there are few if any options and resources. 



In some cases it would be desirable to emphasize supportive medical and 

sociological treatment alternatives rather than incarceration and the effects 

of a strict criminal approach, (3) causing resentment of the individual where 

he regards himself as punished too severely in comparison with punishment 

levied, or help afforded elsewhere. 

Furthermore, the present penalty options may serve to restrict good judicial 

discretion. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CHANGES IN DRUG LAW 

An outline of concepts for the improvement of Minnesota drug laws 
by the reclassification of drugs enabling the establishment of a 
penalty structure based on abuse potential of the drug involved 
and distinguishing between possession and sale. Presented to 
The Governor's Commission on Drug Abuse by the Legislative Advisory 
Committee to the Commission. 

Legislation should be proposed for enactment which comprehensively 
I ) 

deal~ with known or anticipated phases of the drug problem, and which takes 

into account the following considerations: 

l. The problem of confusion~}:' multiplic~.ty of statutory provisions and 

regulations .. 

A recodification into one chapter of all drug classifications, 

prohibitions and penalties is recommended to simplify enforcement procedures. 

Amendment of M.S. 152 to include narcotic drugs described in M.S. 618 is 

recommended. 

2. The problem of confusion by illogical standards. 

A. Rational standards must be established by knowledgeable pro-

fessionals in classification of various controlled substances deemed 

appropriate to be within the purview of legislative proscription. 

Classification based upon the abuse potential of substances will 

facilitate the establishment of a more rational penalty structure. 

B. The authority of those give administrative rule-making res-

ponsibility should provide sufficient flexibility so that new sub-

stances of abuse can be appropriately classified. 

C. Standards of classification should be similar to those employed 

in the recently enacted federal legislation (P.L. 91-513) to avoid 

unnecessary confusion or unwarranted disparity. 

3. The problem of distinction between the act of use and the act of 

distribution. 

m 7 .. 



A. The proposed penalty structure should take into account the 

differences between dangerous substances, the varying danger of 

any substance and the numbers of persons affected by it. Appropriate 

distinctions must be made between the act of use and the act of 

distribution of the substance and the classification of it. 

B. Certain conduct denominated unlawful in the federal legislation 

can be adequately dealt with without necessarily similarily proscribing 

it in state legislation, taking into account the nature and scope of 

the specific problems, general enforcement capacity available in the 

state, specialized enforcement capabilities of professional licensing 

boards, and existing comity between federal and state drug law 

enforcement agencies. 

C. Consideration of enacting appropriate penalty provisions should 

take into account the new federal penalty structure, but not be 

exclusively established on that basis, in view of differences in 

scope (interstate and even international) between the federal enforce

ment program which is high volume source oriented and the state 

enforcement program. 

D. Federal penalties as to the crime of simple possession only should 

be modified in the proposed state legislation. Indeterminate sen

tences as well as fines should be authorized to provi.de maximum 

ability to control the use of such substance and provide most suitable 

rehabilitation opportunities to those adjudged guilty of the offense. 

E. An additional standard not included in the federal act should 

be provided for in connection with the offense of possession with 

intent to sell - setting forth a quantity of cannabis which delineates 

between a likely user only and a seller. One ounce is suggested 

by the committee. In the case of hasish (a concentrated resinous 

derivative) a smaller quantity should be proscribed or this f6rm 

should be excepted from the dilineating standard. 
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The penalties for possession with intent to sell should exceed those 

provided for possession only. 

4, Judicial options 

Appropriations should be increased to make more available the kind 

and amount of specialized personnel who could increase the successes of 

rehabilitative approaches to th~ disposition of drug cases. Similarly, 

incr~sed s.tate support of medical and sociolpgical treatment agencies is 

necessary to return rehabilitable offenders to a produetive role in society. 

I.he possibility of mandatory referral of persons adjudged guilty of first 

offense of simple possession to an educational and rehabilitative program 

bears additional consideration. 

S. Miscellaneous. 

Although the legislative advisory committee is mindful of its man

date to comment upon existing and future law enforcement approaches to the 

drug problem, mention of rehabilitative approaches seemed unavoidable and 

indeed desirable. Similarly, the advisory committee recommends that a 

special agency of state government be created for the purposes of: 

A. making inquiry into the causes, prevention and methods of 

diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation of persons with drug de~ 

pendencies. 

B. co-ordinating drug abuse education efforts of pt\blic and private 

agencies., 

Such an agency should be interdisciplinary in its composition reflecting 

the medical, pharmaceutical, legal, sociological and psycological facets 

of the drug abuse problem. 
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RECOMMENDED PENALTY STRUCTURE 

ManufactUTe, Distribute, Sell; or Possess with intent to Manufacture, 
Distribute or Sell. 

Schedule 1 and II narcotics 

Schedule I and II non-narcotics, 
and all Schedule Ill drugs 

Schedule IV drugs 

Schedule V drugs 
I 

Seepnd offense 

Distribution of a small amount 
of marihuana for no remuneration 

Sale to a minor 

Second offense 

Simple Possessio~ 

Schedule I and 11 narcotics 

Schedule I and II non-narcotics, 
and all Schedule Ill drugs 

Schedule IV drugs 

Schedule V drugs and marihuana 

Second offense 

Second offense 

- 10 ... 

0-15 years, up to $25,000 1 or both 

0-5 years, up to $15,000 9 or both 

0-3 years, up to $10,000 1 or both 

0-1 year, up to $1,000, or both 

double all penalties 

0-1 year> up to $1,000, or both 

double all penalties 

triple all penalties 

0-5 years. up to $5.000,, or both 

0-3 years~ up to $3,000, or both 

o ... J years, up to $3,000, or both 

0-1 year, up to $1 1 000 1 or both 

double all penalties 

0-4 years, up to $30,000, or both 

double all penalties 



RECOMMENDED SCHEDULES OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

Schedule I ~ in determining that a substance comes within this schedule, the State 

Board of Pharmacy shall find: A high potential for abuse and no accepted medical 

use in the United States and a lack of accepted safety for use under medical 

supervis!l.on. 

Bxam.l)les: Heroin, Lysergic acid diethylamide, Marihuana, Mescaline, :?eyote. 

Sche1ule II ~ in determining that a substance comes within this schedule, the 

State Board of Pharmacy shall find: A high potential for abuse and currently 

accepted medical use in the United States, or currently accepted medical use with 

severe restrictions and abuse may lead to sever psychic or physical dependence. 

Examples: Opium~ Coca leaves, and Opiate; any salt, compound, derivative, or 

preparation of Opium, Coca leaves, or Opiate, Methadone, Class 11A" narcotics, 

Injectable methamphetamine. 

Schedule III - in determining that a substance comes with this sc~~edule, the 

State Board of Pharmacy shall find a potential for abuse less than the substance 

li~ted in Schedules I and II; and, currently accepted medical use in the United 

States; and, abuse may lead to moderate or low physical dependence or high 

psychological dependence. 

E:_'KP.Tples: Amphetamine, its salts, optical isomers, and salts of its optical 

isomers. Phenmetrazine and its salts, oral dosage forms which contains any 

qu2ntity of methamphetamine, including its salts, isomers, and salts of isomers, 

Methylphenidate, any substance which contains any quantity of a derivative of 

barbituric acid, or any salt of a derivative of barbituric acid, except those 

substances which are specifically listed in other schedules; Doriden, Phencycli

dine, Preludin, Pareldehyde. 

Schedule IV - in determining that a substance comes within this schedule the 

State Board of Pharmacy shall find: a low potential for abuse relative to the 

drugs in Schedule III, currently accepted medical use in the United States, and 

limited physical dependence or psychological dependence liability relative to the 

drugs in Schedule III. 

Ex~_mµles: Chloral Hydrate, Mepr.obama te, Valmid. 
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·' 

Schedule V - in determining that a substance comes within this schedule, the 

State Board of Pharmacy shall find: a low potential for abuse relative to the 

?ubstances listed in Schedule IV; and currently accepted medical use in the 

United States; and limited physical dependence and/or psychological dependence 

liability relative to the substances listed in Schedule IV. 

Examples: Any compound, mixture, or preparation containing limited quantities of 

any of the following narcotic drugs, which shall include one or more non-narcotic 

active medicinal ingredients in sufficient proportion to confer upon the compound, 

mixture, or preparatio~ valuable medicinal qualities other than those possessed 

by th~ nercotic drug alone; Parapectolin. 
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A Working Draft 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE STATE PROHIBITED DRUG LAW, CHAPTER 152 

Based in part on Public Law 91-513, Oct. 27, 1970 
and upon the Uniform Controlled Substances Act 
drafted by the National Conference of Commissioners 
on Uniform State Laws, August,1970. 

Drafted by the Minnesota State Board of 
Pharmacy nnd the Minnesota State Pharma
ceutical Association for the consideration 
of the Governor's Commission on Drug Abuse, 
and the Legislative Advisory Committee to 
that Comm.isaion. 

November 30, 1970 
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H. F. No. Introduced by 
Date ------------ Companion s. F. -Ref. to ------

A bill for an act 

relating to controlled substances, amending 
Minnesota Statutes 1969, Sections 152.0l, 
152.041, 152.09, 152.101, 152.11, 152.12 and 
152.15 repealing Minnesota Statutes 152,17, 
and 618, and creating Section 152.02. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1969, Section 152.0l is amended to read: 

Subd. 3. ADMINISTER. The term "Administer" means to deliver by! or 

pursuant to the lawful order of a practitioner a single dose of a controlled 

substance to a patient or reseafch subject bl injection, inhalation, in· 

gestion, or by any other immediite means. 

Subd. 4. CONTROLLED SUBS l\NCE. "Controlled Substance" means a drug, 

substance, or inlnediate precurs r in Schedules I through V of Section 152.02 of 

this chapter. The term shall n~t include distilled spirits, wine, malt bev-

erages, intoxicating liquors or tobacco. 

Subd. 5. DISPENSE. The term "Dispense" means to deliver one or more doses 

of a controlled substance in a suitable container, properly labeled, for sub-

sequent adttlinistration to, or Jse by a patient or research subject. 

Subd. 8. MARIHUANA. I Thf1 term "Marihuana" means all parts of the plant 

Cannabis sativa L., whether growing or not; the seeds thereof; the resin ex-

tracted from any part of such plant; and every compound, manufacture, salt, de-

rivative, mixture, or preparation of such plant, its seeds or resin, but shall 

not include the mature stalks of such plant, fiber produced from such stalks, oil 

or cake made from the seeds of such plant, any other compound, manufacture, salt, 

derivative, mixture, or preparation of such mature stalks (except the resin 

extracted therefrom) fiber, oil, or cake, or the sterilized seed of such plant 

which is incapable of germination. 

... 14 ... 
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$ bd 9 NARCOTIC DRUG The t arm "Narcotic Drug" means any of the u • • • g 

following, whether produced directly or indirectly by extraction from substances 

of vegetable origin, or independently by means of chemical synthesis, or by 

a combination of extraction and chemical synthesis: 

(1) opium, coca leaves, and opiates; 

(2) a compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, or preparation of opium, 

coca leaves, or opiates; 

(3) a substance (and any compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, or 

preparation thereof) which is chemically identical with any of the 

substances referred to in clauses (1) and (2), except that the 

words "narcotic drug" as used in this chapter shall not include 

decocainized coca leaves or extracts of coca leaves, which extracts 

do not contain cocaine or ecgonine. 

Subd. 10. OPIATE. The term "Opiate" means any dangerous substance having 

~.n addiction-forming or addiction-sustaining liability similar to morphine or 

being capable of conversion into a drug having such addiction-forming or addiction-

sustaining liability. 

Subd. 11. OPIUM POPPY. The term ''Oe_ium P9ppy" means the plant of the 

.~~ecies Papaver somniferum L., except the seeds there~!· 

Su!.<· 12. PERSON. The term "Person" includes every individual 2 co.part • 

./. 

nership, corporation or association or one or more individuals. -
Subd. 13. POPPY STRAW. The term "Poppy Straw" means all parts, except the 

seeds, of the opium poe2x 1 after mowing. 

Subd. 14. IMMEDIATE PRECURSOR. The term "Immediate Precursor" means a sub-

stance which the State Board of Pharmacy has found to be and by regulation desig-

nates as being the principal compound commonly used or produced for use, and 

which is an irmnediate chemical intermediary used or Ukely to be used in the 

manufacture of a controlled dangerous substance, the control of which is necessarx 

to prevent, curtail, or limit such manufacture • 
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Section 2. Minnesota Statutes 1969, is amended by adding a section to read: 

152.02 SCHEDULES OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES. 

Subd. 1, There are established five schedules of controlled substances, to 

be known as Schedules I, 11 1 Ill, IV, and V. Such schedules shall initially 

consist of the substances li~ted in this section by whatever official name, 

common or usual name, chemical name 2 or trade name designated. 

Subd. 2. The Board of Pharmacy is authorized to regulate and define 

additional substances which contain quantities of a substance possessing abuse 

potential in accordance with the following criteria. 

(1) The Board of Pharmacy shall place a substance in Schedule I if it 

finds that the substance has; a high potential for abuse, no accepted 

medical use in the United States, and a lack of accepted safety 

for use under medical supervision. 

(2) The Board of Pharmacy shall place a substance in Schedule II if it 

finds that the substance has; a high potential for abuse, currently 

accepted medical use in the United States, or currently accepted 

medical use with severe restrictions, and that abuse may lead to 

severe psychological or physical dependence. 

(3) The Board of Pharmacy shall place a substance in Schedule Ill if it 

finds that the substance has; a potential for abuse less than 

the substances listed in Schedules I and II, currently accepted 

medical use in treatment in the United States, and that abuse 

may lead to moderate or low physical dependence or high psychological 

dependence. 

(4) The Board of Pharmacy shall place a substance in Schedule IV if 

it finds that the substance has; a low potential for abuse relative 

to the substances in Schedule III, currently accepted medical use 

in treatment in the United States, and that abuse may lead to 

limited physical dependence or psychological dependence relative 
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to the substances in Schedule III. 

{5) The Board of ~ha~~~all pla?~2-_J>ubst~!!._~e in Schedule V if it 

finds that the substance has: a low 2ot~ntial for abuse relative 

to the substances l~.sted i~- Schedule IV, curr_~ntly accepted medical 

use in treatment in the Unite~ States, and limited physical 

dependence and/or psychological dependence liability relative to 

the substances listed in Schedule IV. 

Subd. J. The State ~oard _of_ Pharmacy may add ...!.~!>-~~_ses to or delete or 

reschedule substance~_Jisted in this section. 

~king a det~rj!li:_nation regarding a substance, the Board of Pharmacy 

shall consider the following; the actual or relative potential for abuse, 

the scientific evidence of its pharmacological effect, if known, the state 

of current scientif~c knowledge regarding the substance, the history and 

current pattern of abuse, the scope. duration, and significance of abuse, 

the risk to public health, the potential of the substance to produce psychic 

or physiological dependence liability, and whether the substance is an 

immediate precursor of a substance already controlled under this section, 

Subd. 4. The State Board of Pharmacy may by regulation except any compound, 

mixture, or preparation containing any stimulant or depressant.substance listed 

in paragraphs (1) and (2) of Subdivision 7 or in Subdivision 8 and 9 from 

the application of all er any p ~·~-~f this act if the compound, mixture, or 

.,2!.Ppar::it1-on .;ontains one or more active medicinal ingredients not having a 

stimulant or depressant effect on the central nervous system; provided, that 

such admixtures shall be included therein in such combinations, quantity, 

proportion, or concentration as to vitiate the potential for abuse of the 

substances which do have a stimulant or depressant effect on the central 

nervous system. 

.. 17 ... 



Subd. 5. The following items are listed in Schedule I. 

S C H E D U L E I 

(1) Any of the following substances, including their isomers, esters, 

ethers, salts, and salts of isomers, esters, and ethers, unless 

specifically excepted, whenever the existence of such isomers, esters 
.. . -

ethers and salts is possible wi~hin the specific chemical designation: 

Acetyl~ethadol; Allylprodin~~lphac~tylmathadol; Alphameprodine; 

Alphamethadol; Benzethidine; Betacetylme~hadol; Betameprodin!,; 

Betamethadol; Betaprodine; Clonitazene; Dextromoramide; Dextrorphan; 

Diampromide; Diethyliambutene; Dimenoxadol; Dimepheptanol; Dimethy

liambutene; Dioxaphetyl butyrate; Dip.ipanone; Ethylmethl~hiam~utene; 

Etonitazene; Etoxeridine; F~rethidine; H¥droxypethidine; Ketobemidone; 

Levomoramide; Levophenacylmorphan; Morpheridin~; Noracymethadol, Nor-

levorphanol; Normethad~me; Norpipanone; Phenadoxo~L_~ampromide; 

Phenomorphan; Phenoperidine; Piritramide; Proheptazine; Properidine; 

Racemoramide; Trimeperidine. 

(2) Any of the followin~~opium derivatives, th~ir salts, isomers and salts 

~isomers, unless specifically excepted, whenever the exist.!:!.1.££, 

such salts, isomers and salts of isomers is_possible within the 

specific chem~cal designation: Aceto!:.E...h}ne; Acetyldihydrocodeine; 

Acetylco~one; Benzylmorphine; Cod~.ine methylbromide; Codeine-N-Oxidei 

Cyprenorphine; Desomorphine;. Dihydromorphine, Etorphine; Heroin; 

Hydromorphinol; Methyldesorphine; Methylhydromor~?ine; M~rphine 

methylbromide; Morphine methylsulfonate; Morphine-N-OXide; Myrophine; 

Nicocodeine; Nicomorphine; Normorphi~e; Pholcodine; Thebacon. 

(3) Any material, compou~d, mixture or preparation which contains any 

quantity of the following hallucinogenic substances, their salts, 

isomers and salts of isomers, unless specifically excepted, whenever 
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the existence of such salts, isomers, and salts of isomers is possible 

within the specific chemical designation: 3,4-methylenedioxy am-

phetamine! 5-metho~y-3, 4-methylenedioxy amphetamine; Bufotenine; 

Diethyltryptamine; Dimethyltryptamine; 3,4,S-trimethoxy amphetamine 

4-methyl~2, 5-dimethoxyamph~t~mine; Ibogaine; Lysergic acid diethylamide; 

Marihuana; Mescaline; Peyote; N-ethil-3-piperidyl benzilate; N-methyl-3-
benzilate 
piperidyf; Psilocybin; Psilocyn; Tetrahydrocannabinols.· 

Subd. 6. The following items are listed in Schedule II. 

S C H E D U L E II 

(1) Unless specifically excepted or unless listed in another schedule, 

any of the following substances whether produced directly or in-

directly by extraction from substances of vegetable origin or in-

dependently by means of chemical synthesis, or by a combination 

of extraction and chemical synthesis: 

(a) Opium and opiate, and any salt, compound, derivative, or 

preparation of opium or opiate. 

(b) Any salt, compound, derivative, or preparation thereof which 

is chemically equivalent or identical with any of the sub-

stances referred to in clause (a), except that these sub-

stances shall not include the isoquinoline alkaloids of 

opium. 

(c) Opium poppy and poppy straw. 

(d) Coca leaves and any salt, compound, derivative, or preparation 

of coca leaves, and any salt, compound, derivative, or prepar-

ation thereof which is chemically equivalent or identical with 

any of these substances, except that the substances shall not 

include decocainized coca leaves or extraction of coca leaves, 

which extractions do not contain cocaine or ecgonine. 
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(2) Any of the following opiates, including their isomers, esters, ethers, 

salts, and salts of isomers, esters and ethers, unless specifically 

excepted, or unless listed in another sched~le, whenever the existence 

of such isomers, esters, ethers a~d salts i~ possible ~ithin the 

specific c·~emical desi~nat~~- Alphaprodine; Anileridine; Bezitramide; 

~~ne; Dihydrocodeine; Dihydrocodeinone; Dih~dromorphinone; Dihydro

hydroxy mo!phinone; ~-iphenoxylate; Ethy~morphine; Fentanyl; Isomethadone; 

Interme~iate, . 2-methyl- 3-morpholino-~,_ 1-dipher:~!-prop~!l!.:..~a.rbox_yli~ 

acid; Morp~ine; Pe~hid~.?e; Pethidine - Intermediate - A, 4-cyano-1-

methyl-.4-phenylpiperidine; Pethidine - Intermediate - B, ._eth.yl-4-

phenylpiperidine-4-carboxylate; Pethidine - Intermediate - C, 1--methyl-
Racemethorphan; Racemorphan. 

4-phenylpiperidine-4-carboxylic acid; Phenazocine; Piminodine;/ 

(3) Unless specifically excepted or un_l.=.~ ~ist':_d ___ ~.r:.~o-~~er .. schedule, 

any injectable liquid which col'.:_~ai~s any q~~r:-tity ~!._~~.thamphetami~, 

including its salts, isomers, and salts of isomers. 

Subd. 7. The following items are listed in Schedule III. 

S C H E D U L E III 

(1) Any ~aterial, compound, mixture, _o.E_pree~tion_.which .£..O~tains anx 

quantity of the following subs~~nces .?avi~g a potential for abuse 

(d) Methylp~~~~ate. 
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(2) Any material, compound, mixture, or preparation which contains any 

9uantity of the following substances having a potential for abuse 

associated with a depressant effect on the central nervous system: 

(a) Any substance which contains any quantity of a derivative of 

barbituric acid, or any salt of a derivative of barbituric acid, 

except those substances which are specifically listed in other 

schedules: Chlorhexadol; Glutethimide; Lysergic acid; Lysergic 

acid amide; Methyprylon; Phencyclidine; Sulfondiethylmethan~ 

Sul~onethylmet~ane; Sulfonmethane. 

(3) Nalorphine. 

(4) Any material, compound, mixture, or preparat~on containing li~ited 

quantities of any of the following narcotic drugs, or any salts thereof: 

(a) Not more than 1.80 grams of codeine per 100 milliliters or not 

more than 90 milligrams per dosage unit, with an equal or 

greater quantity of an isoquinoline alkaloid of opium. 
. ·--·---·-

(b) Not more than 1.80 gram3 of codeine per 100 milliliters or not 

more than 90 milligrams per dosage unit, with one or more 

active, non-narcotic ingredients in recognized therapeutic 

amounts. 

(c) Not more than 300 milligrams of dihydrocod~~none per 10~ 

milliliters or not more than 15 milligrams per dosage unit, 

with a fourfold or greater quantity of an isoquin~line 

alkaloid of opium. 

(d) Not more than 300 milligrams of dihydrocodeinone per 100 

milliliters or net ~ore than 15 ~illigrams per dosage unit, 

with one or more active, non-narcotic ingredients in 

recognized therapeutic amounts. 

(e) Not more than_~.80 grams of dihy~ro~ode~~~ per l~O_millili~ 

or not more than 90 milligrams per dosage unit, with one or 
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more active, non.narcotic ingredients in recognized 

therape~tic amount~. 

(f) Not more than 300 milligrams of ethylmo~ehine p~r 100 

milliliters or not more than 15 milligrams per dosage unit. 

with one or more activ~on-narcotic ingr~dients in 

recognized therapeu~ic amounts. 

per 100 gr~ms, or not m~r~_s_~~n 25 milligram~~r dosage 

(h) Not more than 50 millig.!_~~of morphine ~~r l~~lili~~!~ 

ingredien~s in recognized therapeutic amounts. 

Subd. 8. The following items are listed in Schedule IV. 

S C H E D U L E IV 

Subd. 9. The following items are listed in Schedule V. 

Any compound, mixture, or prepa~on containing any of the follow~ng 

(1) Not more than 100 millig:r:a.ms of dihydroc~d~.~-~._pe.000 rnilli}.ite~. 

or per ..!_00 --~rams • 

(2) Not more ~ l~ mT!!Igrams of ethyimorphine per 100 milliliters ---·--..-- -- -- --------- ~·---~--- ... ---.··--·---·~~ 

or per 100 grams. 
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(3) Not more than 2.5 milligrams of diphenoxylate and not less 

than 25 microg~ams of atro.E.._ine sulfate per d~~~e~~nit. 

fil_N..Q.t more th~!!.,____E!~lligrams. of <;>.Pi~ p~~-J._QO milliliters or 

per 100 g~am_~. 

Section 3. Minnesota Statutes 1969, Section 152.041 is repealed. 

Section 4. Minnesota Statutes 1969, Section 152.09 is amended to read: 

Subd. 1. 152.09 Prohibited Acts. Except as otherwise provided in this 

chapter, it shall be unlawful for any person, firm, or corporation to kave-ia sis, 

er-i~s-pessessioa, 

(1) ruanufacture! sell, give away, barter, exchange or distribute; o_! 

possess with ~~tent to m~nu~~~~-~~J:l~..t- _gi~~~~~.l_Jar~~!~P:~!lnge 

or dis ~r ibu~~J-~ £9.Il tro1 led .~ubs tance. 

(2) possess a_c~n~rolled sub~ta~~~' except when such possession is for his 

own use and is authorized by law. gr-tg ~ell~ give.away,-barte~, 

QX~hange~ or.distribute a stimylant or~depressant drug.except (1) 

gn-a-written-presc~iptioR or-a-dgctor Qf-medicinQ,-a.dgcto~ gf_ 

osteopatAy-licensed to-p~a~t~ce medi~iRe~ a aoQ.tor-of deRtal-surge~y7 

or-a.docto~ of.veterinary medi~iRe~ lawfully-p~a~tic~ng Ais profes~ion

in- tbis state;-of ~2~ on-aR cral-p~e~criptioR of-aRy-of the practitigners 

Ramed above and whicb is-redyc~d-promptly-tg writing and filed 

within ... 42 Ao\.trs. 

Subd. 2. ln_aoy_complaint, informatioa er-iadictmBnt,-aad-iR gny actisn-o~ 

prgceediRg-b~owgat-fer-the~eafer~emeRt-o~ Any previsioa gf"t~is se~tioa,-pesgeg

sien-of ~ stimwlant er-dep~esseint sr\,lg-exc~pt as-aythoFiged 9y-law-sRaU-be su~

ficient eviden~e-of viglatioa frgm-w~i~h-g~ilt-mAy-b~ in~e~rQd~ It shall be 

unlawful for any person to procure, attemRt to procure, po$sess or haye in bis 

control a ~timYlant Gr-dQp~e~s~nt controlled substance by any of the following 

means: 

(1) fraud, deceit, misrepresentation or subterfuge; 

(2) using a false name or giving false credit; 
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(3) falsely assuming the title of, or falsely representing any person to 

be, a manufacturer, w~olesaler, pharmacist, physician, doctor of 

osteopathy licensed to practice medicine, dentist, veterinari:m, or 

other aut~orized person fo~. the purpose <?.f obtaining a stimHlant er 

eepressaRt-d~ug controlled substance. 

Section 5. Minnesota Statutes 1969, Section 152.101 is amended to read: 

MANUFA~TWERS, RECORDS. 

Suhd. 1. Every person engaged in manufacturing, compounding, processing, 

selling, delivering or otherwise disposing of any de~ressaRt-o~ sta~Hlant-d~ug 

controlled substance shall, upon July 1, 1907; 1971, M~y 1, 1973 and ev?.ry 

second year thereafter, prepare a complete and accurate record of all stocks of 

each drug-controlled substance on hand and shall keep such record for th1:e0 t".1.ro 

years. When additional ee~ressaat•OF stimHlanE erHgB contrqlled S~bStances ar.e 

designated after July 1, ~9e7; 1971, a similar record must be prepared upon the 

effective date of their designation. On and after July 1, 1%7; 1971, e'f1ery pcl~son 

manufacturing, compounding or processing any aepressaRtdo~ stimBlaRt-arHg-

controlled substance shall prepare and keep, for not less than Eh~ee t~~ years, 

a complete and accurate record of the kind and quantity of each drug mannfactured, 

compounded or processed and the date of such manufacture, compounding, or proces-

sing and every person selling, delivering, or otherwise disposing of any 

depressal'tt-or stimttlant: an1g .£2!l.~!.2H~9_._~?_s._~_a_n.£!:_ shall prepare or obte.i:l, and 

keep for not less than th~ee ~ years, a complete and accurate record of the 

kind and quantity of each such er~g-£2..!!.!E_Qlled .substance received, sold, delivc~ed, 

or otherwise disposed of, the name and address from whom it was received and 

to whom it was sold, delivered or otherwise disposed of, and the date of such 

transaction. TI:ie f~.~f such records shaJl be prescribed by the State Board of 

Pharma~.x_. lf~t~ese-recerss-have alFeady 9een-pEe~a~ea in-aecereaace with 

feee~ai taw,-ne adei~ienal-receres-shall-be Fe~uired-p~ovieea ~hat-all-receras-

prepared-uader-fQderal-law-have eeen-retaiaea ans are maae-available-te £he 

apprep~iate state ageney-u~oa ~e~ues~. 
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Subd. 2. This section shall not apply tr 2 lice,sed d0ctor of IDP~~ ~ine, 

a doctor cf osteopath: duJ.y ~.:.cen~ .: to act:.i medicine, a licer,~d , .or of 

dentistry, or licensed doctor of ~aterinary medicine in the cuurse of iti~ 

professional practice, unless such practitioner regularly engages in dispensing 

any such drugs to his patients foF a fee. for which the patients are charged, 

either separately or together with charges for other professional services. 

Subd. 3. This section shall not apply to a person engaged in bona fide 

research conducted under an exemption granted under applicable federal law. 

Section 6. Minnesota Statutes 1969, Section 152.11 is amended to read: 

WRITTEN OR ORAL PRESCRIPTIONS, REQUISITES. 

Subd. 1. No person may dispense a controlled substance included in 

Schedule II of Section 2 of this act without a prescription written by a doctor 

of medicine, a doctor of osteopathy licensed to practice medicine, a doctor 

of dental surgery, or a doctor of veterinary medicine, lawfully practicing his 

profession in this state. Provided that in emergency ~ituations, as prescribed 

by regulation of the State Board of Pharmacy, such drug may be dispensed upon 

oral prescription reduced promptly to writing and filed by the pharmacist. Such 

prescriptions shall be retained in conformity with Section 5 of this act. No 

prescription for a Schedule II substance may be refilled. 

For the purposes of Sections 152.09 to 152.12 a written prescription or oral 

prescription which shall be reduced to writing, for a 4e~ressaat-oF stim~lant aryg-

controlled substance in Schedules II, III or IV is void unless (1) it is written 

in ink and contains the name and address of the person for whose use it is 

intended; (2) it states the amount of the depressaat-0£ stim~lant dryg-controfied 

substance to be compounded or dispensed, with directions for its use; (3) 

if a written prescription it contains the signature and address of the prescriber 

and a designation of the branch of the healing art pursued by the prescriber; 

and if an oral prescription, the name and address of the prescriber and a 

I 
designation of his branch of the healing art; 
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and (4) it shows the date when signed by the prescriber, or the date of accep-

tance in the pharmacy if an oral prescription. Every licensed pharmacist who 

compoun~s any such prescription shall retain such prescription for a period of 

not less than th£ee two years, open to inspection by any officer of the state, 

county, or municipal government, whose duty i~ is to aid and assist with the 

enforcement of this chapter. No-suca writtea er-o~a± ~reseriptien-fer-a-sHbstanee 

4.n- SehedHles- I!I-aad- IV shall 8c.-rcffUeEl, -eKccpt with- tae-w:H: ten-ol: ve:i:bal-

BORSent ef-tfie-pxeScribe~;-ptOVieea,-tRat the e~t8-0f Sueh-censeat-mest Be 

£eeo£ded3 Ypen-tke-o~iginal-pEesc~iption ~y-the-pha~~acist whe £efills the 

~reseripHen; together-with the :i.nitiais-of the pharm::.eist-; ana that-ia event ef 

vei:bal- censeat; 4. t-rnust ee- d4.rect fre111- t'Re-p~es c: ieel: to- tR.e-paat:macii.st:. Every 

such pharmacist shall distinctly label the container with the directions contained 

in the prescription for the u3e thereof. 

Subd. 2. No person may dispense a controlled substance included in 

Schedules III or IV of Secticn 2 of this act without a written or oral 

prescription from a doctor of medicine, a doctor of osteopathy licensed to 

practice medicine, a doctor of dental surgery, o~ a doctor of veterinary medicine, 

lawfully practicing his profession in this state. No-Such presc·~iption for any 

depressant-o~ stimulant-drug may not be filled dispensed or refilled ~xcept with 

the written or verbal corsent of the prescrib8~) and in no event more than 

six months after the date on which such prescription was issued nnd no such 

prescription may be refilled reore than five times except thaf after obtaining 

proper authorization from the p~2ctitioner the prc3cription may be refilled 

in accordance with the previous limitations. 

Section 7. Minnesota Stntutes 1969, Section 152.12 is amended to read: 

Subd. 1. A licensed doctor of medicine, a doctor of osteopathy, duly 

licensed to practice cedicine, or a licensed doctor of dentistry, and in the 

course of his professional practice only, may prescribe, administer, and dispense 

a stimHlan£ er-dep~essant arug controlled substcnce included in Schedules II 

through V of Section 2 of this act, or he may cause the s~IT~ to be administered 

by a nurse or intern under his direction and supervision~ 
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Subd. 2. A licensed doctor of veterinary medicine, in good faith, and 

in the course of his professional practice only, and not for use by a human being, 

may prescribe, administer, and dispense a stim~lant er-dep~essaq~ '1%:1i&g1 

controlled substance included in SchBdules II through V of Section 2 of this act. 

and he may cause the same to be administered by an assistant under his dir

ection and supervision. 

Subd. 3. Any qualified person may use stim~lant er-dep£essan~ ar~gs 

controlled substances in the course of a bona fide research project but can-

not administer or dispense such drugs to human beings unless such drugs are 

prescribed, dispensed and administered by a person lawfully authorized to do so. 

Every person who engages in research involving the use of such substances shall 

apply annually for registration by the State Board of Pharmacy provided 

that such registration shall not be required if the person is covered by 

and has complied with federal laws requiring such research projects, 

Subd. 4. Nothing in Sections 152.09 to 152.12 shall prohibit the sale 

to, or the possession of, a stim~lant er-depFessant ar~g; controlled substance 

in Schedules II, III, IV or V by: registered drug wholesalers, registered 

manufacturers, registered pharmacies, lieeRsed-psaTinacists; lieeased-decto~s

ef-medic!ne,-decto~s-of ssteepatsy-d8ly lieeased-te ~ractise-medicine,-licensee 

eoeters ef-dentist~y; lieeased-decto~s-ot vete~iaa~y-medicine, or any licensed 

hospitals or other licensed institutions wherein sick and injured persons are 

cared for or treated, or bona fide hospitals wherein animals are treated; 

or by licensed pharmacists, licensed doctors of medicine, doctors of osteopathy 

duly licensed to practice medicine, licensed doctors of dentistry, or licensed 

doctors of veterinary medicine when such practitioners bse controlled sub

stances within the course of their professional practice only. Nothing in 

Sections 152.09 to 152.12 shall prohibit the possession of a stim8lant er 

eepressaat-d£ug controlled .?ubstance in Schedules II, III, IV or V by an 

employee or agent of a registered drug wholesaler, registered manufacturer, 

or registered pharmacy, while acting in the course of his employment. or by 
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....... -... 

'. ·-, ...... 

......... 

a patient of a licensed doctor of medicine, a doctor of osteopathy duly 

licensed to eractice medicine, or a licensed doctor of dentistry, or by the 

owner of an animal for which a controlled substance has been prescribed by 

a licensed doctor of veterinary medicine, when such controlled substances are 

dispensed according to law. 

Sued~ §.~ lt-skall-be ~nlawfMl~fe~ aRy-persoR to·p~o£u~e1 attempt-te prec~rQ, 

possess,-ow kave-iR his eofttwol a stim~lant er-dep~essant arYg-centrellea 

...... _ . .suasU&ce.-l'!ty-asy-of the foUewing means: 

... -... ... 

•,, 

'(1.)- .fra.u.4~- decei~, ... m4.s.zeprese.n-tatiern--o£ · -sueteduge-; 

<-2~ ·-u.siag-a--false-name er-giv-4.ng .faise ~redit; 

(~. -fal~ely-a..ss.wming ~he ·tide ef1 er-falseiy•repre$el'lting-•m1 pe·non ... to·· 

be., .. a maaufa€t~er; wheles.aler; phtrrmaeist1 f'hysici.an,-doctor .of-···· 

.e.s~eepatay ... U.cen.see ~o-praet.4.ce meeieine; tleatist, '!'".veterinarian,·or, 

et~e~.au.thertzed-person,-far•tke-p~rpose-of el>taining a stimulant 

er ... dept;essant: erQg- ~ntr$Ue4 ··s.u&staace. 

~tion 8. Minnesota Statutes 19~9,~Section 152.15 is amended to read: 

Su~ -2..,- ·~re&& Misd.emQ.aA.01: .... - Any pe.!isen.., fii'm., er-cerpo¥"aU90-tAat 

vielated-any-p~ovisie.n-of· ~e~tioRs-lS2~09 £0-1~2~12 &hall be~gwilty gf.a~g~oss-

aisdameaso~;-aad1 wpen-cenvi€tioa .tjier0of,-pwn!saed ~y-a-ftne ef .. QQt.tQ. ax~e~d

. $1,000.,. er-by 4mpTisemneat-ia -~he .. £owo.ty-jaH for; ROt to-e¥c~e4 en2· year1 '! -

er-.by -~h-~cl\- f iRe-a.Rd- imp1ihoRment. 

Subd. 1. Any eerson who violat·es Section 152,09 2 Subd. 1 (l) with 

'---......... 
respect to: 

~(!) a controlled substance classified in Schedule I or 11 which is a 

- .· ~ 

narcotic drug, is guilty of a crime and upon conviction may be 

imprisoned for not more than fifteen years or fined not more than 

$25,000, or both; 

•. ·\· •• ;r 

. ~~·· ..... ~ ... . . 
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(2) any other controlled substance classified in Schedule I, II, or 

III, is guilty of a crime and upon conviction may be imprisoned for 

not more than five years, fined not more than $15,000, or both; 

(3) a substance classified in Schedule IV, is guilty of a crime and 

upon conviction may be imprisoned for not more than three years, 

fined not more than $10,000, or both; 

(4) a substance clas~ified in Schedule_V, is g~ilty of a crime and upon 

conviction may be i~prisoned for not more than one year, fined not 

more than $1,000, or both. 

(5) the distribution of a small amount of marihuana for no remuneration, 

shall be treated as provided in Subd. 2 (4). 

NOTE: "SMALL AMOUNT" SHOULD BE DEFINED IN THE STATUTES 

Subd. 2. Any person who violates Section 152.09JSubd. 1 (2) with respect to: 

(1) a controlled substance classified in Schedule I or II which is a 

narcotic drug, is guilty of a crime and upon conviction may be im· 

prisoned for not more than five years or fined not more than $5;000, 

or both; 

(2) any other controlled substance classified in Schedule I, II, or III, 

is guilty of a crime and upon conviction may be imprisoned for not more 

than three years, fined not more than $3,000, or both; 

(3) a substance classified in Schedule IV, is guilty of a crime and upon 

conviction may be imprisoned for not more than three years, fined not 

more than $3,000, or both; 

(4) a substance classified in Schedule V, or a small amount of marihuana 

is guilty of a crime and upon conviction may be imprisoned for not more 

than one year, fined not more than $1,000, or both. 

Subd. 3. Any person who violate~ Minnesota Statutes 152.09, Subd. 2 

is guilty of a crime and upon conviction may be imprisoned for not more than 

four years, or fined not more than $30,000, or both. 
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Subd. 4. Any person eighteen years of age or over who violates Section 

152.09, Subd. l (1) by distribut~_!1g a controlled substance listed in Schedules I 

or II which is a narcotic drug to a person under eighteen years of age who is 

at least three years his junior is ~unishable by the fine authorized by Section 

152.15, Subd. 1 (1), by a term of imprisonment of up to twice that authorized 

by Section 152.15, Subd. 1 Ql_, or by both. Any person eighteen years of age 

or over who violates_ Section 152.09, Subd. 1, by distributing any other con

trolled substance listed in Schedules I, II, Ill, ~V, and V to a_person under 

eighteen years of age who is at least three ~ea~_his jun~or is punishable by 

the fine authorized by Sect ions 152 .15, .. Subd. 1 <?l .. L (3), or ( 4), by a term 

of imprisonment up to twice that authorized by Sections 152.15, Subd. 1 _(2), 

(3), or ~4), or both. 

~':lb~l_! .. 2 .. !-A!!YY..e~~v(~-~ed -~.second or subsequent offense under this 

act may b~ imprisoned for a term up to twice the term otherwise authorized, 

fined an amount up to twice that otherwise authorized, or both. 

Section 9. (Forfe~tures). 

Subd._l_. __ Th_e_~ollowing are ~ubject to forfeiture: 

(1) all controlled su~ .. ~t-~-e~ whic~ have been manufactured, distributed, 

dispensed ~~- acq':li~_~d_!_r::__yiolatio~_of th~ act; 

(2) all raw ~aterials, products and equipment of any kind which are use~, 

or int_ended for use, in .manufact~r~ng, compound!~_,_'..?~c~singt 

delivering, importing, or exporting any controlled substance in 

violation of thi~~ct; 

(3) all prope!tY which is used, or intended for use, as a container 

for prope!ty des~ribed in._paragraphs (1) or C?); 

(4) all conveyan~es, in~l~ding ~ircraft, vehicles or vessels, which 

are used, or intended for use, to transport, or in any manner to 

facilitate the transportation, for the purpose of sale or receipt of 

property described in paragraph (1) or (2), but: 
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(a) no conveyance_used by any perso~ as a common carrier in the 

transaction of business as a common carrier is subject to 

forfeiture under this section unless it appears that the 

owner or other person in charge of the conveyance is a 

consenting party or privy to a violation of this act; 

(b) no conveyance is subje~!_!o forf~iture under this section by 

reason ?f ~ny act or omission established..E.y the owner 

thereof to have been committed or omitted without his 

(c) a forfeiture of a conveyance encumbered by a bona fide 

security interest is subject to the interest of the secured 

party if he neither had knowledge or nor consented to the act 

or omission. 

(d) all book~, records, a,nd research_ products and materials, including 

formulas, microfilm, tapes, a~d data which are used, or in-

tended for use, in violation of this act. 

Subd. 2. Property subject to forfeiture under this act may be seized 

by the appropriate state agency upon process issued by any court having juris-

diction over the property. Sei1!"Ut'e without process may be made if: 

(1) the seizure is incident to an arrest or a search under a search 

warrant or an inspectio~ under an administrative inspection ~!~; 

(2) the property subject to seizure has been the subject of a prior 

judgment in favor of the state in a criminal injunction or for-

feiture proceeding based upon this act; 

(3) the appropriate state agency has probable cause to believe that the ----
property is directly or indirectly dangemus to health or safety; or 

(4) the appropriate state agency has probable cause to believe that the 

property was used or is intended to be used in violation of this act. 
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ject to replevtn_,_~~t is deemed t? be _in .. ~1!..~_<:ustody __ o_f~he a.:ppropriate 

diction over the forfeiture proceedings. When pr?perty is seized under this 

act, the appi:opriate_state agency may: 

and shall be __ seized and_~~~maril2._~orfeit~_d_ to the state. Controlled sub-

marily forfeited to the state. -------...\.-- ------ -- ·--
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Subd. 8. The failure, upon deman~ by the appropriate state agency, or its 

authorized agent, o~ .th:e __ p_~~.~m in ~_c~-~n<:x..2.E. in aQntrol -~!_.land ~_p_r~mises 

upon wh~ch the species of plants are gr_C?.~ing or:J:>e!~s_s~~E-e.~~_e!.~d~.-~!!. 

appropriate registr.::i_!.~on, or proof ~h~_t_ .. _he is ..!_he hold~_r _ _!:h_~r~~f , __ E~~-i!_u_t~s 

authority for the seizure and f~~feit.~~~o_f the plan_~_s_. 

Section 10. M.S. 152.17 is hereby repealed. 

Section 11. M.S. 618 is hereby repealed. 
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